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With good nutrition and good taste, California pistachios are pleasers at any occasion.
Whether a fun, upscale snack or a flavor-flattering ingredient, pistachios provide nutrients for
energy-boosting nutrition. Each one-ounce serving (49 pistachio kernels according to the
USDA) offers 300 milligrams of potassium, six grams of protein and nine grams of total
carbohydrate with three grams of dietary fiber. Pistachios contain just 1.5 grams of
saturated fat and are cholesterol free.

How to store pistachios:
California pistachios are excellent “keepers” when stored properly. To keep them
at their freshest, store pistachios in a refrigerated, airtight container, or keep
them in the freezer for long-term storage. (A temperature of 32 to 40 degrees F.
should be maintained with a relative humidity of 70 percent.) To restore crispness
to pistachios that have lost their crunch, toast them at 200 degrees F. for 10 to 15
minutes. Any pistachios stored in bulk containers should be rotated frequently to maintain
freshness.

DESSERTS WITH PISTACHIOS

Dried Apricot Pistachio Biscotti

1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup whole wheat flour
1 cup granulated sugar
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt
5 Tbsp. unsalted butter, cold,

cut into pieces
3/4 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2/3 cup California dried apricot

halves, chopped
1 cup natural California pistachios
1 tsp. granulated sugar

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Lightly butter large
baking sheet. In food processor, combine first five
ingredients. Pulse to blend. Add butter and vanilla;
pulse until mixture resembles coarse meal. Add eggs
and pulse 3 times to blend. Add apricots and
pistachios; pulse until mixture is evenly moistened.
Transfer mixture to large bowl; use hands to form into
dough. Divide dough in half. On lightly greased baking
sheet, shape dough into two 12-inch logs. With hands,
flatten each log to a width of 2 inches. Sprinkle each
with remaining sugar. Bake 25 minutes or until golden
brown. Remove logs to cooling rack for 10 minutes.
With serrated knife, carefully cut logs on the diagonal
into 1 inch slices. Place on baking sheet cut side up;
return to oven and bake 7 minutes, or until very lightly
browned. Transfer to rack; cool completely.

Nutty Pistachio Ice Cream

1 cup half-and-half
3/4 cup sugar
1/8 tsp. salt
2 egg yolks, beaten
1 Tbsp. vanilla
2 cups heavy cream
1 cup blanched, natural California pistachios,

chopped
1 Tbsp. finely grated orange peel

Heat half-and-half in saucepan; stir in sugar and salt.
Pour a small amount of hot half-and-half into egg
yolks, stirring constantly. Return yolk mixture to half-
and-half; cook and stir over medium heat about 5 to
10 minutes or until
thickened and creamy.
Do not boil. Cool. Stir in
vanilla and heavy
cream. Chill. Pour into
freezer container; follow
manufacturer’s
directions for freezing.
Add pistachios and
orange peel when
almost frozen; freeze until firm. Allow ice cream to
stand at least 2 hours in refrigerator-freezer to mellow
flavors.  Makes 1 1/4 quarts.
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Blanching Process:
Drop shelled nuts into boiling water, remove
from heat and let them soak for about one
minute. Drain and rub the pistachios with a clean
kitchen towel. To dry, spread on a large baking
sheet in an oven preheated to 300 degrees F. for
10 to 15 minutes.

White Chocolate Mousse Cake
Cake:
1 pkg. (16 oz.) pound

cake mix
3/4 cup milk
2 eggs
1/2 cup natural California

pistachios, chopped
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Filling:
1/3 cup butter or margarine,

at room temperature
2/3 cup unsifted powdered

sugar
1 egg yolk
3 oz. white chocolate squares, chopped
2 Tbsp. heavy cream

Glaze & Topping:
3 oz. dark chocolate (bittersweet or semi-sweet),

chopped
1/4 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup raspberries
1/4 cup natural California pistachios, chopped

Beat cake mix with milk and 2 eggs as package
directs. Mix in pistachios and vanilla extract. Grease
bottoms of two small 6-inch diameter (approximately
3 cup) baking dishes. Pour batter into dishes. Bake at
350 degrees F. for 40 minutes or until done. Cool 15
minutes in dishes then invert onto wire racks and
cool. Wrap and freeze one cake for use another time.

COURTESY:  Lisa Journagan
California Pistachio Comm.

www.pistachios.org
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Ranch House Smokin’ Chili

1 1/2 pounds ground beef
1 lb. spicy smoked sausage

links,  chopped into bite-size
pieces

2 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup chopped onion
2 packages (1 oz.  each)

Williams Chili Seasoning
1/2 tsp. fennel seeds, crushed
1 bay leaf
1/2 cup smoky barbecue Sauce
2 cans (15.5 ounces each) Williams Chili Beans, Mild,

Medium or Hot
1 cup chunky, chipotle salsa
2 cans (14.5 ounces each) diced tomatoes
2 tsp. brown sugar Salt and pepper, to taste

Cook ground beef, sausage, garlic and onion in Dutch over,
over medium-high heat, stirring frequently, until beef is
browned; drain. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cover, reduce
heat and simmer 45 to 50 minutes. Remove bay leaf before
serving. Makes 8 servings.

Chocolate Chili

2 pounds ground beef
1 can (14.5 ounces)

Williams Diced
Tomatoes and Green Chilies

1 package (1 ounce)
Williams Chili
Seasoning

1 can (15.5 ounces) Williams Chili beans (Mild,
Medium, or Hot)

1 bar (1 ounce) milk chocolate candy bar

Cook ground beef in large skillet or Dutch
oven over medium heat until meat is

browned, stirring frequently to crumble
meat; drain. Stir in tomatoes, chili

seasoning and beans. Simmer
10 minutes. Stir in chocolate,
blending until melted.  Makes
8 servings.

COURTESY:  Roxanne Wyss
Williams Foods, Inc.

www.williamsfoods.com
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Making Molded Candy

1. Melt.  Place Candy Melts in disposable
decorating bag, squeeze bottle or measuring
cup.  Melt on 40% power for one minute.  Stir or
squeeze to mix and distribute heated candy.
Continue to melt on 40% power at 30-second
intervals until warm and candy
is completely melted.

2. Fill.  Place melted
candy in your mold
using a spoon,
squeeze bottle or
d i s p o s a b l e
decorating bag.
When mold is filled,
tap it several times on a counter to eliminate air
bubbles in the candy.

3. Chill.  Place the filled mold in the refrigerator or
freezer until candy has set.  When the underside
of the candy mold appears to be frosted, you’re
ready to unmold the candy.  If there are any dark
areas on the underside of the mold, it means
some of the coating is still soft.  In this case,
chill the mold for a few more minutes, until the
entire mold has a frosted appearance.

4. Unmold.  Turn over the mold about an inch above
a flat surface covered with cotton dishtowel or
waxed paper.  Gently flex or tap the mold and
out come the candies!

Layering
To mold different layers of color, pour each color to
desired height and let partially set, one color at a time.

Flavoring
You can add your favorite tastes to Candy Melts—just
add about ¼ teaspoon of Wilton oil-based Candy Flavor
to 12-14 oz. (1 package) of melted Candy Melts. Never
use alcohol-based flavorings since they will cause
coatings to harden.

“Painting” Details
Adding color details to candies
makes them more realistic and
much more fun! For large
areas of color, it’s best to paint
the melted candy right in the
mold before the whole candy is
molded using a decorator
brush. Or, for very small details
like small eyes and mouths,
melted candy should be piped onto molded candies
using a disposable or parchment decorating bag with a
small hole cut in the tip.

Cleanup
After you finish making candy, wash your candy molds
in warm water and dry thoroughly with a soft cloth. Don’t
use soap or detergent—they can eventually cause
molds to dry out and crack. Never boil your molds or
place them in the dishwasher. Molds can last for years
if you store them the right way…keep them flat to prevent
warping and place tissues between stacked molds to
prevent scratches.

Keeping Candy Fresh
Molded candy will stay fresh for 2 or 3 weeks. To store
safely, pack candy in airtight containers and keep at
room temperature. It is not necessary to refrigerate or
freeze your molded candy.

COURTESY:  Nancy Siler
Wilton Enterprises, Inc.

www.wilton.com
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Beef and Broccoli Wraps

1 package (1 ounce) Sun-Bird
Beef & Broccoli Authentic
Oriental Seasoning Mix

1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 pound ground beef
1/2 cup chopped onion
3 cups packaged broccoli slaw mix
4 - 6 flour tortillas, about 10-inches in diameter,

warmed

Combine Sun-Bird Beef & Broccoli Seasoning Mix,
water, soy sauce and pepper; set aside.  Cook ground
beef and onion in skillet over medium high heat,
stirring frequently, until meat is browned; drain. Add
broccoli slaw mix to meat in skillet and cook, stirring
constantly, 2 minutes. Add soy mixture to skillet and
cook, stirring constantly, until thickened, about 1
minute. Spoon mixture into center of tortillas; fold
tortilla over filling.  Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Oriental Chicken Salad

Dressing:
1 package (3/4 ounce) Sun-

Bird Fried Rice Authentic
Oriental Seasoning Mix

3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1/2 cup white or cider vinegar
1/4 cup sesame oil

Salad:
1 bag (10 ounces) romaine, cabbage and carrot

salad blend (or 6 cups torn lettuce greens)
3 green onions, sliced
1 1/3cups diced, cooked chicken
1 cup chow mein noodles

Combine dressing ingredients in a small bowl and
whisk to blend. Allow dressing to stand for 10 minutes
for flavors to blend.

Place all salad ingredients in a large salad bowl. Pour
dressing over salad and toss. Makes 6 servings.

THINK OUTSIDE THE BOXTHINK OUTSIDE THE BOXTHINK OUTSIDE THE BOXTHINK OUTSIDE THE BOXTHINK OUTSIDE THE BOX

Bangkok Grilled Beef, Chicken or Shrimp

1 package (1 ounce) Sun-Bird Thai Stir-Fry
Authentic Oriental Seasoning Mix

2/3 cup olive oil
5 cloves garlic, minced
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Beef, chicken or shrimp (see below)

Combine Sun-Bird Thai Stir-Fry Seasoning Mix and
remaining ingredients, except beef, chicken or shrimp,
in a shallow baking dish. Add meat or seafood of
choice, turning to coat evenly. Cover with plastic wrap
and refrigerate 15 minutes or up to several hours,
turning occasionally.  Drain meat or seafood; discard
marinade. Place meat or seafood on grate over
medium-hot coals. Grill as directed.

Beef: 4 rib eye steaks, cut 1 1/4-inches thick. Grill
about 15 minutes for medium doneness, turning to
cook evenly. Also excellent on strip steaks or sirloin.

Chicken: 4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves.
Grill about 15 minutes or until chicken is fully cooked
and juices run clear, turning to cook evenly,

Shrimp: 1 pound large shrimp, cleaned, shelled and
deveined. Thread shrimp onto skewers before
marinating. Grill 3 to 5 minutes, or just until shrimp
turn pink, turning to cook evenly.  Makes 4 servings.

COURTESY:  Kathy Moore
Williams Foods, Inc.

www.williamsfoods.com
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CANNED & FROZEN CHERRIESCANNED & FROZEN CHERRIESCANNED & FROZEN CHERRIESCANNED & FROZEN CHERRIESCANNED & FROZEN CHERRIES

The fresh sweet cherry season is brief – 6 to 8 weeks in summer.  But that doesn’t
mean sweet cherries should be off the menu, not when canned and frozen sweet cherries are
readily available year-round to use in your favorite menu applications.

Whenever you’re ready, canned cherries keep it sweet!  Cherry pickers can harvest
from 500 to 1000 pounds of cherries per day.  After harvest, the ripe cherries are rushed to
refrigerated storage and sent to processors to be canned or frozen.  Most of the processing

plants are located in areas near the orchards.  Canned sweet cherries come in three grades,
based on appearance and taste.  Fancy (finest quality, virtually defect-free), Choice (fine
quality), and Standard (good quality.)  Most canned cherries are Choice grade, as these
cherries meet nearly every culinary need.

Frozen sweet cherries are very cool!  You get the perfect combination of sweet, spicy flavor and pleasing
texture.  Use them alone or with other mix-ins.  Sweet cherry flavors appeal to young, old, and all the stops in between.
What they don’t have is also perfect for today’s’ market.  No fat.  No cholesterol.  No sodium.  And no sugar added.

Canned or frozen sweet cherries are just that:  sweet, not tart.  They’re juicy, flavorful and come in two hues,
dark or light.  Dark sweet cherries are chiefly Bings or Lamberts, and range in color from reddish purple to deep purple
to silky black.  Light cherries are only available canned.  Varieties are predominantly Royal Annes or Rainiers.  Both
retain their rosy golden color when processed.

Sweet Cherry Scones

2 cups canned sweet cherries, dark or light, pitted
1 1/2 cups flour, sifted
6 ozs. granulated sugar
4 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
8 ozs. butter or margarine
8 ozs. eggs, slightly beaten
4 ozs. milk

As needed - egg wash

Drain cherries; reserve cherry liquid for other use and set aside. Combine and sift dry
ingredients. Cut in butter until texture of coarse meal. Blend eggs with milk; stir into dry
ingredients to form soft dough. Fold in cherries and turn dough onto floured board. Roll
or pat into two 8x12-inch rectangles, 1/2-inch thick. Cut each rectangle lengthwise
through center, then divide crosswise into 6 pieces. Cut each piece into 2 triangles. Place
on greased sheet pan; lightly brush with egg wash. Bake in 400 degree (F) oven 20
minutes. Serve scones with Sweet Cherry Conserve.

Sweet Cherry
Conserve
Drain 1 quart cherries,
reserve cherry liquid; set
aside. Combine 1 pound 8
ounces granulated sugar
and 2 ounces low sugar set
pectin; stir into reserved
liquid. Bring to full boil; boil
1 minute while stirring
constantly. Remove from
heat. Add cherries, 6
ounces raisins, 4 ounces
pecan halves, 1/4 cup
chopped candied ginger
and 2 tablespoons thinly
sliced orange peel strips.
Cool, cover and refrigerate
until time of service. Yield:
24 servings.

Cherry Ice Cream Shake
1 no. 10 can canned pitted dark sweet cherries*
1 gallon vanilla ice cream

For each shake, ladle 6 ounces (3/4 cup) cherries and 8 ounces (1 cup) vanilla ice cream in
blender container. Blend until mixture is smooth and creamy. Pour into 14-ounce glass and serve
immediately with a straw. Yield: 16 servings.
*Three quarts thawed frozen pitted dark sweet cherries may be substituted.
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Cherry Coffee Cake

2-1/2 lb. basic muffin mix
1 Tbsp. lemon zest, fresh
1 qt. milk
1-1/2 qt. canned pitted dark

sweet cherries*

Streusel Topping

1 cup flour
1 cup brown sugar, packed
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 tsp. ground ginger
1/4 tsp. salt
1/2 cup butter, melted

Combine muffin mix and lemon zest; mix well. Pour milk
into mixer bowl. Add muffin mix and using paddle
attachment at low speed, mix 20 seconds. Scrape down
bowl and mix 20 seconds longer. Do not over mix.
Spread batter in greased and floured 17x12x1-inch baking
sheet (half-sheet pan). Press cherries into batter. Combine
flour, sugar, walnuts, cinnamon, ginger, and salt. Drizzle
butter over mixture while mixing. Sprinkle topping over
cherries. Bake at 375 degrees F 45 to 50 minutes or until
wooden pick inserted near center comes out clean. Yield:
24 servings.

Cherry Crisp

1 (#10) can pitted canned dark or light sweet cherries
6 ozs. granulated sugar
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 tsp. ground allspice
1/2 tsp. salt
1/3 cup lemon juice
3 Tbsp. butter or margarine

Topping
4 ozs. granulated sugar
4 oz. brown sugar
2 tsp. Ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground nutmeg
5 ozs. Rolled oats
10 ozs. All-purpose flour
8 ozs. Butter, softened

Drain cherries; reserve cherry liquid. In saucepan, mix
sugar, flour, allspice and salt. Add 1 quart reserved liquid;
mix well. Cook and stir until thickened; simmer 1 minute.
Stir in cherries, lemon juice and buffer. Pour into 12 x 20 x
2-inch pan. Combine sugars and spices; mix well. Add
oats and flour; mix well. Cut butter into dry mixture until
crumbly. Sprinkle topping evenly over cherries. Bake at
375 degrees (F) 30 minutes or until lightly browned and
bubbly. Serve warm. Yield: 24 servings.

COURTESY:  Pat Baird
National Cherry Growers

http://www.nationalcherries.com

USA Pears - A Northwest Treasure
The Northwest is the only geographic region in the United States to possess the
necessary combination of climatic and geographic settings needed to produce
the high-quality, delicious pears grown in Oregon and Washington. The blend of
rich volcanic soil, abundant water, warm days and cool nights creates ideal
growing conditions for the pear varieties found in the Northwest. There are four
primary growing regions that produce pears marketed under the USA Pears
logo.

The Many Varieties of Northwest Pears

Become familiar with the many varieties of Northwest-Grown USA Pears. Each
has a distinctive character, texture, and flavor. You’ll enjoy them more if you

know what to expect from each kind. Try them all to find your favorites!
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Yellow Bartlett (Bart-let)
Available: August through January
Ripens to bright yellow. Aromatic, perfectfor fresh eating. Very
sweet and juicy. Excellent for canning or cooking.

Red Bartlett and Starkrimson (Bart-let)
Available: August through January
Bright red skin when fully ripe. Same flavor,texture and use as
yellow Bartletts.

Green Anjou (On-ju)
Available: October through June
Abundant juice and sweet flavor when ripe.They do not change
color as they ripen.

Red Anjou (On-ju)
Available: October through May
Much the same flavor and texture as green Anjous. Remains
maroon red when ripe.

Bosc (Bahsk)
Available: September through April
Highly aromatic flavorful pear. Dense flesh makes it ideal for
baking andcooking. They are brown and often russeted. They do
not change color as they ripen.

Comice (Co-meece)
Available: September through February
One of the sweetest, juiciest varieties, and often are very large. An
elegantdessert pear that’s excellent with cheese. Almost no color
change when ripe.

Seckel (Seck’l)
Available: September through February
Tiny pears with ultra-sweet flavor, maroon and olive green in
color. Excellentchoice for children’s snacks, pickling, or as a
garnish. No color change when ripened.

Forelle (For-ell)
Available: September through February
A smaller variety. Turns bright yellow with crimson freckling when
ripe. Sweet, very juicy.

Breakfast Pear Parfait

Serve yourself 1/2 cup plain oat cereal and 1/2 cup honey
oat cereal. Top mixture with 1/2 cup pared and diced pears
and 1/2 cup lowfat yogurt.

NW Bartlett Pear and Smoked Turkey Salad

One of the things that make a salad irresistible is eye
appeal. Here, a salad as tasty as it is pretty.

2 cups diced smoked turkey
1 NW Bartlett pear, cored and cubed
1 cup partially cooked broccoli flowerets
1/4 cup each dried apricots, diced, and thinly sliced red

onions
2 tablespoons each dried currants and pine nuts*
4 to 6 cups mixed greens
1 NW Bartlett pear, cored and sliced

Raspberry Vinaigrette

Combine turkey, cubed pears, broccoli, apricots, onions,
currants, pine nuts and greens; toss lightly to mix. Garnish
each plate with pear slices and serve with Raspberry
Vinaigrette.

Raspberry Vinaigrette

Combine 2 tablespoons each olive oil and raspberry
vinegar** and 1 teaspoon honey; mix well. Salt and pepper
to taste. Makes 1/4 cup.

* Chopped almonds may be substituted.

** Red wine or balsamic vinegar may be substituted.

COURTESY:  Pat Baird
Northwest Pear Bureau

www.usapears.com
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